
EXCELSIOR
Package Dyes.

ARE UNEQUALLED

SIMPLICITY OF USE, BEAUTY OF 
COLORS, AND THE LA KO F 

AMOUNT OF GOODS EACH 
DYE WILL COLOR.

The Colors namely arc supplied :
Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink), fij5. 
marck, Searlet, Green. Dark Unm 
Light Plue, Navy Plue, Seal Brown, 

Brown, Black, Garnet, Majenta ’ 
Plum, Dial», I’in k of Via- ’ 

let, Maroon, Old Gold, Car
dinal, Red.

W. & A. RAILWAY.Parsons’ Pills ITEMS OF INTEREST.NO GREAT MEN WANTED. always has been, and probably always will 
be, |two classes of mechanics—those who 
stand at their bench and go through the 
manual motions< of their work like auto
matic machines, with little more conception, 
of why the results are as they are; and the 
other, that class of men who make no move# 
without 
obtained, a
each step. This is the mechanical educa
tion that counts, the education that schools 
the mind to a clear comprehension of prin
ciples, equally with details, and leads un
failingly to that higher field where skill, 
diligence and marked ability find their
natural level. The young man who, on be- I pQR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com- 
ginning his mechanical education, realizes lajnt von have a printed guarantee on 
nnd acts upon these truths, wUl develop £ . Shiloh's Vitalizes It
that ahiUtvwhjgi never fai.s to cure. Sold by George V.
when in later years he may be called to de- I R®hd. 
sign, lay out, and superintend the work of 
others, will enable him to creditably fill the
josition. Buph positions come to those who I the North West still continues.
jring thought and brains as well as manual |---------------------------------
dexterity to assist them in their work. To 
such men we owe the improvements of the 
ago in every branch of mechanics.”

A. Fnrlsiim Itnrber Who Does Not Desire 
Their Custom.

Hugo was once one of your pa
trons, I believe,” said a Freh< h writer, M. 
Plan-.'he, to Brassier, a barber of Paris. \ 
,“A':t$t! yes,” answered the barber. The 
wonl and the accent surprised ihe inquirer. 
“Was it not agreeable, then, to have the 
greatest man in France—the greatest 
ol his century, perhaps- 
The harbor shrugged his shoulders. “Ah, 
monsieur, it is one of tho worst tilings that 
can happen to you, to have a great man for 
a customer. You see, they are not like 
other men.” Then, in order to justify his

Time TableMinard'a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Asiatic cholera exists in Spain. 1890.—Summer Arrangement.—1890.

knnnheW?tiatiachîmZ£ceaS I boUk ^ShHoh^GWriT nème.îv! 
nd the relative Importance of 1^ ^ go](] by Georgc V.

Rand.
cp. Acrm. Exp. 

Daily. Daily. Daily.
ExGOING EAST.

cr?"The circular around 
each box explains the 
■ymptomH. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
dleennee. Thlw Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pumphlvt eentf 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Mend for It. 
Dr. 1. S. Johnson <fc 
Co., S3 Oustoro House 
Mtrect.Moston, Mass.

—for a customThese pills wore » won
derful discovery. P fi
nite any others. One- 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women I X\ 
use them. In fact oil I K 
ladles can obtain very 11 | 
great benellt from the f 
use of Parsons' Pills.

One box sent post
paid for »6 cts., or five 
boxes tor 81 In stamps.
BO PIUS In every box.

A. M. IP. M.I A.M
The medical society of Nova Scotia 

will meet at Granville on July 2d.•BSI Annapolis Lo’vej 
14 Bridgetown ” I 

Middleton ”
42 Aylesford ”
47 Berwick " 
30 Watervillo ”
69 Kentville ” 
64 Port Williams” 
66 Wolfville 
69 Grand Pre ” 
72 A von port ” 
77 Hantspovt ” 
84 Windsor " 

116 Windsoi June” 
130 Halifax arrive

1 106 00
l 477 00
2 238 (.028
2 65HUS. 9 07
3 089 30flex, bo related a chapter of personal 

rience.
O110 day a great lady, Mme. de X---- ,

whose hair I had dressed, and who was 
much pleased with my work, said she 
would recommend me to thirty or more of 
her friends; and in a day 
me paper containing all 
addresses 
men dation

“The recommendation of Mme. de X-----1
why, that was as good as a fortune to you, 
my good man,” said M. Planche.

“It might have been, sir, but for M. Vic
tor Hu

Slate3 169 45
3 60
4 03 
4 0'J

5 40 11 10 
11 30
I 1 40
II 55 
12 10 
12 30

manual 5 65
6 01 TO LADIES AND DYERSMake New Rich Blood!

—Photo. Studio.=

4 186 11The influx from Dakota to Manitobaor two she sent 
the names and

4 276 20 THE BEST KNOWN fur nil such pur 
J poses ns Coloring Yarn, .Mat R.-,r« 
Wool, Stockings, Carpets, (Jar, « t |;U!V 
Shawls. Hoods, and in fact everything 
you can think of, are the

Excelsior Package Dyes.
They are the hot Dyes on the lnnike 
and give universal satisfaction. AH win’) 
use them 
because 
better results.

4 40 
6 05
6 25
7 00

of these people, with her recom- 
01 me at the bottom.”

7 03 l 30For Cram vs, Cholera, Dinirhooa,. Sum
mer complaints, use Kendrick’s Mixture. 

-» I Kendrick’s Mixture, a positive cure in 
I nearly every case. Sold hyMealers. 2$ 
I cents

The Educational Association of Nova 
Scotia meets this year at Halifax during 

student of customs may still find material | the last week of the year, 
for research, says the Washington Post 
The most unique are the kissing games, 
which cling to the soil.

8 45 4 00 
4 50U 25

GOING WEST Exp. Accm. 
j Daily. Daily. Daily.A NORTH CAROLINA GAME.go. He was here the day I received 

it; he had sat down in the very chair you 
are sitting in now. I had just put a towel 
round his neck, when he seemed to be 
seized with some great thought and beck
oned me to let him alone. He drew a pencil 
from his pocket, took a sheet of paper from 
this table here and began writing.

“He had been writing about five minutes 
when another customer came in. My men 
were all busy, so, seeing that M. Hugo had 
stopped writing to sharpen his pencil, I 
stepped up to him and said :

“ ‘M. Hugo, if you will permit me to be
gin with you—I am in a hurry.’
“‘Um! I’m in a hurry, too,’ said he.
“Then ho got up all at once, pape 

pencil in hand, and started out of the shop. 
I nulled after him that he had the towel 
round his neck, and he took it off. But I 
didn't mind tho paper, because I didn’t 
know what it was.

‘•But in the afternoon I wanted the paper
which Mme. de X---- had given me, and
couldn’t find it. One of my men said it had 
been lying there on the table. That was 

paper that M. Victor Hugo had 
for his notes 1

“It was so. I rushed away to M. Hugo’s 
5 precious paper.

“ ‘Ah, yes,’ he said, ‘I remember; ] 
no sooner got into the house than I ha 
other and much better idea, and as I had, 
therefore, no further need of

How a Little Compulsion Forced the Pinin' 
at the Kissing Bee.

Back in the North Carolina mountains the
6 50

r. m. 
3 15Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jim—" 
46 Windsor 
53 Hantsport ” 
58 A von port ” 
61 Grand Pro ” 
64 Wolfville ” 
66 Port Williams" 
71 Kentville ” 
80 Wuterville " 
83 Berwick ’ 

Aylesford ” 
Middleton ” 

116 Bridgetown ” 
130 Annapolis Ar’ye

prefer them to any other Dyes, 
they are cheaper and pi educe 

PRICE EIGHT CENTS 
PER PACKAGE. Sold by all dealer» 
and druggists throughout the Province 
and wholesale by the fum.

Sole Manufacturers :
C. HARRISON A- CO., 

Cambridge, Kir g’s Co., N. S

7 30 9 40 4 00
8 52 11 00
9 14 11 32 
9 27 11 50 
9 36 1210 
9 46 12 25 
9 62 12 40

10 20 1 40
A-0-4TT TÏ 5
10 47 2 30
11 00 2 55
11 32 4 00
12 08 5 05
12 45 G 00

5 40
6 03THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of 

A lot of big-limbed, I Bourbon, lull., Bays : “Both mv.elf nnd 
powerful young men »nd applecheeked, I fE, owe our lives to SHILOH’S CON- 
buxom girl, gather and .elect one of their SUMPTION CURE.” Sold by Oeorge 
number as master of ceremonies. He takes 
his station in the center ol the room, 
the rest pair off and parade around 
Suddenly one young womsn will throw up 
her hands and say :

“I’m a-pinin’. ”

--Lewis Rice, of Windsor,-- 6 18
6 27
6 38
6 45—WILL REOPEN A—

Branch Gallery at Wolfville
April 1st, and remain one week ot each montn 

commencing first Monday in the month.

APRIL 7th till 12th ; MAY 5th till 10th ; JUNE 2th till 7th.

V. Rand. 7 00

A man fell into a lime kiln at St John 
and frightfully shattered one ankle and 
broke bis leg at the knee.

Please Take Notice.
MERCHANTS AND DRUGGISTS 
*'*who have not yet a supply of EX
CELSIOR DYES, ETC. may have the 
Goods sent direct by applying to the

88
102

The master of ceremoniei takes it up and 
the following dialogue aid interlocution ARE YOU MADE miserable by In 
takes place : I digestion. Constipation, Dizziness, Loss

“Miss Arabella Jane A?thorp say she’s nf Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
a-pinin’. What is Miss Arabella Jane Ap- y^alizer is a poriiive cure. Sold by 

■ I George V.Rnnd.

Æ r^“ktr°wVT i rh= s=b=m= »= ot «,=
Arabella Jane Apthorp a-pinin’ fur a sweet | Australian colonies has been unanimous

ly approved by the legislature of Vic
toria.

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Trains of tho Nova Scotia Central 
rg daily at 7 00 

leave Middleton daily at 2 25

Finn for price» und linns. We (Ivor- 
antee très y I nduce, sold to hr good and 
line to urine ; or M.y j erson can have 
them sent «‘inet if their druggist or 
murchapt has nut yet got them by send
ing eight cent f foi each j nek n go rupiircd.

C. HARRISON & CO.

?EW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. \
Railway leave LnnenLu 

nd1For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

Steamer “City of Monticcllo” leaves St 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday a. m. for D:gby and 
Annapolis ; returning, leaves Annapolis 
same clays fo: Digby and -t John.

Steamer “Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6 00 a. m. and 2 45 p 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 4P a. m 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer'“New Brunswick” leaves An
napolis for Boston evciy Tuesday and Fri 
day p 111.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening

kiss frum?”
“I’m a-plnln’ fur a very sweat kiss frum 

Mr. Hugh Waddle.” (Blushes, convulsive

fully and relieves the fair Arabella’s I will not be disappointed it you try 
“pinin’ ” by a smack which sounds like a I Baird’s French Ointment. It also cures 
three-year-old steer drawing his hoof out of I insect stings, piles, chapped hands, &c 
tho mud. I Sold by all dealers.

Then a young man will be taken with a 
sudden and unaccountable “pinin’,” which, 
after the usual exchange of questions and I, 
volunteered information, reveals the name 1,088 ,
of tho maiden who causes the “gnawin’ ” | to the Saginaw river last year to be cut 
and “pinin’.” She coyly retreats out-doors, v the Americans, 
only to bo chased, overtaken, captured and | J _______
forcibly compelled to .relieve her captor’s A Bpecific remedy for indigestion or for Boston!
distress. .. . I dvsnepeia in any form is found in King’s Steamer “cbitc of Maine ’and “Cumber

At one of these entertainments which it I Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of land” leave St John evv.ry Monday, Wed

browed, black-eyed Soung mountaineer, I dress on receipt of three cent stamp, bmd All Rail Line leave . t. John 
with a fist like a ham. Tho boys fought I Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure Bangor, Portland and Boston at G 15 
shy of the bride for fear of incurring the 1 Co . New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. B 8 46 P; f1- “'illy, except
anger of her hulking spouse. Tho game ’ --------- 2----------------------urJky evening and Sunday morning.
went on for some time, when symptoms of I Cl aries J. McDonald, post office in- Through 

Btriding «Pec»' - N.vz, 8»ü., h» been e.ected 
“My wife ez pooty, ’n ez nice, ’n sweet ez I Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 

any gyurl hyar. You uns has known her I freemasons of the province.
all her life. This game hez been a-goin’ on I ---------------------- ------

obody has pined fur her Mothers, Read This.-If 
m h ♦ ?,ln0 *ur hor I suffering from weakness

y y ________________ I and give tone to your system. If your
Estimating a Train’s Speed. child is delicate or your daughter who

Inquiry is frequently made as to how the I is growing into womanhood, complains 
speed of a train may be estimated. The I of being tired, give them Patiner s 
traveler especially Is curious about the I Kmulaion, depend upon it, that is what 
speed his train is making, and we suggest I they need- 
three methods by which the speed may be 1 
guessed with remarkable accuracy, as fol-

house to recover the
I had

rb
•The besT '

X. your paper,
1-’

“ ‘Threw it into the flreî’ 
“‘lam sorry to say I did 1’ ”

MARVELOUS COURAGE. It is estimated that 30 million feet of 
shipped from the DominionPAIN-KILLER Unpiir Blleled Coolness of an Innocent Man 

on the Gallows.
In a handsome mansion situated in a 

lonely part of England there resided, a few 
years ago, a maiden lady of considerable 
wealth, writes a correspondent of the 
pivladelphia Press. One morning she was 
T «covered foully murdered. Her man- 
servant, named Lee, was suspected, 
■moated and convicted on circumstantial 

lienee, and sentenced to be hanged. 80 
•. 1. . ,. n o seemed tho evidence against the 
, i.\er that no attempt whatever was 
. .dit on the part of the public to induce 
;, i Homo Secretary to exercise executive

»g ^rr
. the extreme penalty. The rope 

•jbed, tho texture of which was silk 
evi.'.p, had been, as is customary in such 
cases, tested with the aid of sand-b 
v. as not lounu wanting. Tho bolt was 
.j. i.wii and the prisoner was given a drop of 

feet. The rope broke. Tlio prisoner 
1-r-d, unaided, up the steps leading to 

m scaffold, and alter tho rope had been 
' x-.il again and 1 lie noose adjusted the bolt 

■.drawn for the second time. Tho rope 
broke again.

Lue was by this time considerably
stunned. However

1 :rope. The prisoner placed himself on 
t ic trip-door, the bolt was pulled, and tho 

ilctniK'd man dropped once more out of 
i. -.v. Tho rope parted 

t consilvrablo 
piaced himself into tho executioner’s hands, 
but that personage and tho other officials, 
horrified at what seemed a Divine interpo
sition, refused to proceed further with tho 

incss. The fuels were reported to the 
Homo Secretary, who at once respited tho 
prisoner, condemning him to imprisonment 
for

Three years later a woman who was 
Lee’s fellow-servant confessed on her 
dying bed that it was she who killed her 
mistress. She declared that Lee had no 
connection whatever with tho affair, and 
stated facts strongly confirmatory to her 
confession.

Instances may possibly have occurred in 
which an equal amount of physical cour 
has been displayed, but outside of tho 
of fiction there van not bo cited a 
case in which bravery ever played a more 
conspicuous part than in the incident above 
detailed.

SAND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

ES- Beware of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations.

• in*
• THE WOf^0 *

for

Slit

icy. The day of the execution hav- 
rived, tho prisoner was led forth to Tickets by the various routes

Xon sale at all Stations.
VV. It. CAMPBKLL, 

General Manager nnd Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager. 

Kentrillo, June 5th, 1890.
MORE IN CM THAN OTHER MAKES, 

International S. S. Co.
Mf.ags, and

half an hour an’ n 
onect. Ef some one

you are

SPRING AEOUMGEMENT. For Boston Direct■ From 
j Annapolis and Jiighjj.

' WKENDALL’S 
lùPAViN CURE

, after tho lapse of a 
mionts ho again ascended, unaided, 
ps, and nftnr doing all in bis power 

t he nervousness of tho hangman, 
tho latter in once more flxi

Wc are better prepared this spiine; tlmn ever before to supply our patrons 
with everything they may need in our line. Our stock of

7.
F 3D . (■ •

.egShelf and Heavy Hardware !
Builders’ Materials!

J hnson’s Decorators’ Leads !
Henderson & Potts’ Mixed Paints !

\ s
’ ) <

------ ~

mÂA syndicate with an option in 71 of 
1. Watch for the passage of tho train by |th« »3 wrapping paper hetories in the 

the largo white mile posts with black fig-1 States, and with a capital of $4,000,000, 
ures upon them, and divide 3,600 by the time I ^a8 \KOn organized to form a trust.
in seconds between posts; the result is tho I -- --------------------------—

per hour. I
entively until the ear dlstin-1 

guishes tho click, click, click of tho wheel I 
ai.it passe» a rail joint. Tho number of I When B»br uao licit, no live her CutorU,
clicks upon one side of tho car in twenty I „. . _. , . _ ._,
second, i. tho spood In miles per hour, When .h. -m . Child, ,h. «nod for CMtorH 
where the rails are thirty feet in length, I When oho became Miss, she clang to Csetoria, 
and this is tho case generally. | When oho had Children, oho gare them Csetoria,

8. Count tho number of telegraph 
passed in two minutes, if there are 
or five wires to a pole, and In two minutes 
and twenty seconds
or two lines per pole; the number of poles 
passed is tho number of miles per hour at 
which the *rain is traveling.—Household.

F
lo

ing pI H
Mfor the third time. 1 cdelay Lee once more

ed in miles 
Listen atte

0
is very complete. We are also prepared to furnish all the best makes of Tho Most Snccessfol Rcmody ever dlnoov. 

tjred, us it Is certain in its cITects and docs 
not blister. Head proof below. Comme ncing Tuesday, Mny filli, the 

Fnvorate Side Wheel

S. S. New Brunswick,
having been thoroughly overhauled, will 
leave Annapolis (calling at Digby) cvcrv 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the arrival of the express train from 
Halifax
For Boston IMroett

Returning leaving Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, every MONDAY nnd THURS
DAY morning for Digby nnd Annapolis, 
direct. Fare from W. & A. Ry. points is

One Bolini* Less
than by any other route.

Fcr further information and tickets 
apply to all ticket agents.

I). MUM FORD, Agent, Wolfville.

Farming Implements ! KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.ut lowest prices, and shall be pleased to quote prices to any who may favoc us
with a call.

or Charles A. Snyder, 
Breeder or 

Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses.
Elmwood, III., Nov. 20,1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken

dall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It 1b 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 
jn my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

Our Tinware Department !
Is complete in every particular and as usual wc keep in stock and mak* to 

order anything in that line. Wc make a specialty ol Tin Roofing, Gutter
ing a NO Conductors. Stir-ltemembir we are agent for Frost & Wood’s 
celebrated plows and keep pieces for same in stock ; also for the Yarmouth and 
“Charter Oak” Stoves.

Call aiul see us ! We will not he beaten either in jyricea or goods.

if there are only one
A newspaper is about to be established 

»t Shelburne. It will be called the 
, Budget, and will be independent in poli- 

Ih" ™‘g‘ KF“oul.vhle. I tics. Mr D. Curry is to be publisher.
Kraph^ecentiy’wrotijtoDr^jUvw*Wendell | Chronic Coughs and Colds 

Holmes and asked him to tell her his favor-1 And all Diseases of the Throat and 
ito verse of

Chas. a. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y„ November 8, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

rood opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
isod it for Làmeneee, Stiff Joluin and 
Sunvlno, and I have found It a sure euro, I .liy îvGommend It to aU horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

An ingenious
single

S. R. SLEEP,
L. W. SLEEP, Manager. all his poetical writings. A few I Lungs can be cured by the use of Scott’s 

days ago she received a card, on which was I Emulsion, ns it contains the healing 
written, over the poet’s signature, the fol-1 vjrtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hvpophos 
lowing lines, which his admirers will read- phiteg their fullest form. See what 
uy rccall: W.S. Muer, M. ’D., L. R. C. P., etc.,

A£Wa .hum- Truro, N. S -y. : K»’
Ala. ! for those who never .lng, experience I consider Pcott . EmuI.ion

But dlo with all tholr music in them. | one of tho very best in the market 
Very excellent in throat affections.’’ 
Sold by all druggies, 50c. and $1 00.

At Chicago, McLeod the ex minister of 
Economy, N. S., has been sentenced to n 
year in the house of coirection for living 
with a woman when he had a legal wife 
in Nova Scotia.

Cars Rum with Hulls.
A Washington correspondcntof tho Phila

delphia Telegraph was recently looking 
at some models in tho National Museum of 
curious cars used in the early days of rail
roading in this country, when Mr. Watkins, 
the curator, pointed out one particular one 
that had a mast and sail. Experiments with 
such cars were made on tho Baltimore & 
Ohio road and on tho South Carolina road. 
It was then a serious question whether the 
motive power on railroads would be sail, 
horse or steam. Tho steam locomotive 
.vas still looked upon as an experiment. 
Sail cars aro used to-day on a guano rail
road on tho island of Malden, in tho south 
Pacific^ They aro, in fact, used nearer 
home than that, for railroad men at Bar- 
negat beach, when the wind is favorable, 
frequently ride 
st ruction cars—sloop-riggc< 
has a good deal to do with r 
to-day,” Mr. Watkins said. If 
bureau of intelligence at tho 
station, Philadelphia, and ask whether some 
train, say from New York, is likely to be on 
time, you may bo informed that it is likely 
to be four or five minutes lato, because 
there is a strong wind from the west. Winds 
make considerable difference in tho run
ning time of trains.

Wolfville, April 24th, 1890.

Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.
Dn. B. J. Kkndai.l Co.Ut jU : I feel It my duty to sny what I have done 
with your Keudnlf's Spavin Curo. I have cured 
twenty-live horres that had hpnvlns, ten of 
Ring lloue, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Hig.Iow. Since I have had one of your 
books oi:d followed tho directions, I have never 
lost a ca«e of any kind.

Yours truly,

Extension of Time ! mo. tiie
Yarmouth Ntraimslii]) Co

(limited.)
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

the quickest time.
fife*)" Only 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston.
The Fast Steal Steamer

1890,
Is often asked for by persons becom

ing unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of nature has to bo paid 
sooner or later, but wc all would prefer

Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE.

LOCKS JL7STID XrlFTS.

ANDREW TütVint. 
Homo Duct

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Extension of Time. ^ico 21 ner hoi lie, or six bottles for |S- All Drug' 
gists have it or can get It lor you, or It will bo sent 
to any editress on receipt of price by the proj r!e 
tors. Du. B. J. Kendall Co., EmiKlmruh Falls, VL
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Futtner’s Emulsion 
OF COD LIVED, OIL

—WITH—
HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODA

May give this to all suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Debility, and all wasting diseases.

Delicate children who otherwise 
■would pay the debt very speedily may 
have a long
Extension of rJUime Ï

BUY. Tim only practical substitute fcr 
Weights inve ited. The most durable, 
the cheapest and bass device for all or
dinary windows. Balances when in 
position are entirely out qf tight. No 
rivets, bolts or screws are used in putting 
it together so that nothing can get out of .
order or need repairing. No cutting, I C. C, RlCHARDB & CO!

n WM formerly . mi,lent of
dally valuable for repairing old buildings Port LftTour and have always used MIN,

ABD'S LINIMENT in my homebold 
Sash can be removed from frame in a I and know it to be the best remedy for 
mia^entCanCuTu*«d wher^uu*^^emerKenc*18 °f ordinary character.

to use weights or other fixtures/ No | JOSEPH A. SNOW,
unsightly card wearing point off side of 
frame. No rattling of sash as pressure 
against sash prevents it. No rattling of 
weights or pulleys wh'n Sash is raised 
or lowered. No sticking of weights in 
frame. No cords to rust off, wear out 
and break. No rubber rollers to become
flattened by standing in one position for _ , . _ _
some time. No flimsy coif spring or Lobster fishing at the east side of P. E.

.‘°iu“mp7to>°3 I., from Bo tighten iiland to Murray 
conumoion ..d opmiion U ib=,»nd« harbor_ j. reported very good. Factories^ I ?i^ Iaastdy^r.The

Call and tee thorn operation at.

Walter Brown’s.
Woltville, Oct. 17th 1889.

AMBERover the road on con- 
d. “The wind 
ailroadlng even 

to the
Auctioneer.

F SOAPyou go 
Broad The subscribe r having been urgent!) 

solicit, d to offer his' services us a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method ol 
informing ^hose in need of such service 
that will be iU their eommaud.|

E. D. BISHOP 
Wolfville, April 18th, 1889.

■---J. ’ '
pcFÂ

Norway, Me.
m& STANDARD OF ABILITY.

TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION .Tho Class of Men to Whom We Owe the 
Improvement* of tho Age.

Will leave Yarmouth for Boston every commcad the '«‘lowing, from tho
Wednesday and Saturday evening after
arr,val ot the train of the Vfvstcrn „0 matter what, but It applies 
Counties railway. pecially to tho mechanical trade. :

Returning leaves Lewis Wlmrf, Bos- “When a young man starts out to learn 
foil, at lo a. m. every Tuesday and his trade and goes into a shop, totally un- 
Friday "coiniecthig at Yarmouth with schooled in tho manual performance of his 
train for Halifax and in termed late duties in tho new field of life on which he is

entering, it is important that he should bear

“YARMOUTH," w—ANY MAN
fho is Week, Nervous, Debilitated, 
bo In bis Folly *»d Ignorance ha* Tri
led away ibis Vigor of Body, Mind and Manhood, causing exhausting drains upon 
m Fountains of Life. Headache, leekaohe. Dreadful Dreams, Weakness 
t Memory, Baehfulness I» Society, 
Impies npon the Face and all the Effects 
«due to Early Decay, Consumption 
r Insanity, wul find in oar epeoiflo No. 28 a 
’oeltlve Cure. It Importe Youthful Igor restores the Vital Power ln old and 
rang, strengthens and Invigorates the Brain ind Nerves, build* up the muscular eyetem Dd arouses Into action the whole physical 
newr of the human frame. With oar epeciflt 
lo.® the most obstinate ease eon be cured ln 
tree months, and recent one* ln less than thirtj 
ays. Bach package contain* two weeks treat tent Price |L cares Guaranteed. Oar epee 
lo No. M is an infallible Cure for all Private Meeaeee no matter of how long stand- 
rig. kBold under our written Guarantee tc
MS,""'1

llro wn RroM A Co.,
Chemists and Druggists, 

Halifax, N. S.
ary Engineer, to all young people 
sh to succeed in any vocation in life, 

more es- Sold Everywhere !

DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY IExcelsior Package Dyes!
Will. A. Vayy.anf.

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extract teeth nb- 

solutcly without pain. Come and Iry
his new method.

Advigb to Mothebs. -Areyou disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a nick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cat- 

I ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
for Children Teething. Its value la Incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little auffercr 
immediately. Depend 
there Is no mistake aho

Arc unequalled for Simplicity of use;
Beauty of Color, and the large 

amount of Goods each Dye 
will color.

Tho colors, namely are supplied ; 
Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bis
marck, Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, 
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Cri

The above Dyes arc prepaicd for Dying 
.Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathers, Huir, Paper, 
Basket Woods, Liquids, and nil kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. 
Sold by all first class Druggists and Grocers 
and wholesale by the EXCELSIOR DYE

stations
in mind this fact, viz : That his position, so 
far ps it relates to himself, is intrinsically 
an educational one, as much so as ln the 
school or college from which he may have 
recently graduated. The simple perform
ance of so piany hours’ work per day, while 
it has a certain financial measure of value 
to the employer, has a value to himself 
when properly considered that is greater 
than can be measured, in currency. As his 
progress and standing in the school depend
ed on the thorough mental understanding 
of each progressive step he took, so, only in 
a moro material sense, his advance in me
chanical skill and Knowledge is dependent 
on his thoroughly understanding not only 
tho routine detail of his work, but tho why 
and wherefore of each operation. Thera

The “Yarmouth” carriis a regular
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steairçer plying between Nova 
Scotia and tlfe United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric 
U: lit, Bilge Keels, etc.

Tiie steamer “CITY OF ST JOHN” 
leaves Pick ford & Black’s Wharf 
Monday evening 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 n. m. 
standard time.

For all utli'-v information gpply to I) 
Mumford, Agent at;Wnlfvi!]e, or to

L. E. Baker,
Manager.

Ymmoulh, N, S., March 20th, 1890.

—also—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite 'Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

upon It, mothers, 
ut It. It cures Dy- 

entery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammatloq, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
Winslow’s Soothing Byrup” for Children 
TeethIn

for Yarmouth - and
Toronto Modicim“Mrs

g, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
)tion of one of tho oldest and best ■LADIES ONLY.;'prescrip

female physicians ànd nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-five 
cent* a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mbs 

........ . . . . . .WiifSLOw’sSooTiiiHOSYBDP,” end take noMmard’s Liniment for sale everywhere, ether.

1. J. DONALDSON,FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.
mW. A. Chase, 

Sec.-Treof..
tin, INSURE RBQULARITYfVepieasknt in! 
wmto.,OnLri0#* 681 l0r0Qt0 Me(Uclne

Breeder of Thoroughbred Wyan
dotte» and Light Brahmas.

Port Williams, King's Co., N. S,
CO., C. HARRISON & CO., Cambridge,
King’s County, N. 8.

—

Minard’s Liniment ie the Best. 9»

f. :

THE ACADIAN
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